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Pursuant to the disclosure requirements in 47 C. F. R. 73.3526(11)(i), and during the quarter referenced above, this station 
provided information to its viewers regarding the following significant issues, including: 

Education Consumer Issues Religion Government (National)
Government (Local) Children/Youth Economy Technology
Politics Housing National Security Environment
Health/Healthcare Transportation Minority Issues Cultural
Crime/Law Enforcement Community Women’s Issues Elderly
Business Employment Immigration Business/Industry

Regular Local Programming:

News 11 at Noon
 Noon News Repeat of KTVI News at 11am

Monday – Friday 12:00pm – 01:00pm 

News 11 at 4pm Monday – Friday 04:00pm – 05:00pm 

News 11 at 7pm Monday – Sunday 07:00pm – 08:00pm
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Channel Issue Time Date Duration Title of Program Narrative Description

11.1 Crime/Law 
Enforcement

7pm 1/4 1:14 News 11 at 7pm St. Louis City Detectives say deadly shooting 
unfolded around d9:30 Friday night. A man was 
shot multiple times inside a vehicle on 
Washington Ave. 

11.1 Children/Youth 7:30pm 1/4 25 minutes The Pulse of St. Louis Home Works! The Teacher Visit Program is 
earning high marks in the community for helping 
students succeed in and out of the classroom. 
Find out how the in-home assistance program is 
building relationships with parents and teachers 
working together to help students achieve 
academic success.

11.1 Government (Local) 7pm 1/8 1:59 News 11 at 7pm MO state legislators predict passionate debating 
during this election year. Republicans continue to 
hold big majorities in house and senate. There 
could be bi-partisan support for a sales stax on 
online purchases. 

11.1 Health/Healthcare 7pm 1/8 1:07 News 11 at 7pm Reporter Dan Grey had a stroke while doing an 
interview in a hospital regarding Stroke 
Awareness Month. The doctor describes what 
caused it and how you can tell when something is 
a serious issue. 

11.1 Crime/Law 
Enforcement

4pm 1/9 1:26 News 11 at 4pm Missouri Attorney General Eric Schmitt 
prosecutes a murder case in the city of St. Louis. 
Last night, a jury found 41-year old Antonio 
Muldrew guilty of first-degree murder. There was 
a conflict in St. Louis Circuit Attorney Kim 
Gardner’s office
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11.1 Transportation 4pm 1/9 1:00 News 11 at 4pm The MO Department of Transportation crews are 
doing what they can to make sure drains and 
sewers to their jobs. 

11.1 Politics 4pm 1/10 2:03 News 11 at 4pm The U.S. House is sending a strong message to 
President Trump and approved a War Powers 
Resolution to limit future military action against 
Iran without congressional approval. 

11.1 Community 7:30pm 1/11 25 minutes The Pulse of St. Louis St. Louis’s newest attractions are the talk of the 
town. The Wheel at St. Louis Union Station and 
The St. Louis Aquarium at Union Station are 
garnering rave reviews. Find out what makes the 
venues unique and how students can get into The 
Aquarium free of charge.

11.1 Community 7pm 1/14 1:48 News 11 at 7pm Pathways to Progress help North County 
residents achieve financial stability. They are one 
of our Spirit of St. Louis charities. 

11.1 Technology 4pm 1/14 1:37 News 11 at 4pm AAPTIV is an audio guided workout app that is 
like having a personal trainer in your ear. The 
new audio approach to fitness gives the 
motivation you need and confidence to find new 
ways of working out. 

11.1 Women’s Issues 7pm 1/14 :60 News 11 at 7pm Women are dominating the workforce with more 
jobs than men. The Labor Department reports 
women now occupy more than 50 percent of non-
farming positions and experts say this trend is 
expected to grow. 

11.1 Legal Matters 7pm 1/15 1:35 News 11 at 7pm Paolas David Ostrom requested a trial by combat 
when submitting court filings in Iowa over a 
protracted child custody and money battle. 

11.1 Government (Local) 7pm 1/16 1:44 News 11 at 7pm Following MO Governor Mike Parson’s State of 
the State, he discusses why he does not support 
Medicaid expansion. Auditor Nicole Galloway is 
running for governor and says expanding 
Medicaid should be a top priority. 
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11.1 Community 12pm 1/17 2:22 News 11 at Noon The foundation, Care2U STL, is an organization 
started by Kancherla. They help to perform 
blood-pressure screenings on the homeless 
community and referred them to clinics that could 
help. 

11.1 Women’s Issues 7pm 1/18 1:27 News 11 at 7pm The theme of the 2020 women’s march is 
‘marching to the polls’ this November. They say 
to elect Elizabeth Warren who treats women and 
minorities how they should. 

11.1 Government 
(National)

7pm 1/20 1:25 News 11 at 7pm DC Bureau may be setting aside funds to repair 
out national parks. North Carolina Congressman 
David Price says there is support for the bill on 
Capitol Hill, in both the House and Senate. A 
vote on the measure has yet to be scheduled. 

11.1 Health/Healthcare 7pm 1/21 1:16 News 11 at 7pm Veterans in the St. Louis region can take 
advantage of a new urgent care facility opening in 
the Central West End in a few months. It is 
designed to get vets in and out. 

11.1 Crime/Law 
Enforcement

7pm 1/21 1:12 News 11 at 7pm Two men are jailed for a planned and 
premeditated attack on a male victim met through 
a dating app. The victim is expected to survive 
after he nearly died after being shot in the chest 
and suffered a collapsed lung. 

11.1 Health/Healthcare 12pm 1/23 1:06 News 11 at Noon A new Chinese Coronovirus can be spread 
between humans. Officials in China are racing to 
contain the “Wuhan Coronavirus” by increasing 
the number of infrared temperature screening 
areas in public spaces. 

11.1 Technology 7pm 1/28 1:13 News 11 at 7pm New technology is allowing for faster speeds, 
speedier connections, and seamless streaming 
with 5G phones and networks. 

11.1 Government (Local) 7pm 1/29 1:43 News 11 at 7pm New legislation would prevent universities from 
denying religious student associations the same 
benefits as other student associations at public 
universities. 
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11.1 Politics 7pm 1/29 1:19 News 11 at 7pm House Managers and the President’s defense 
lawers are answering questions and trying to push 
their cases against the President’s impeachment, 
saying there’s no wrongdoing on behalf of the 
President. 

11.1 Crime/Law 
Enforcement

4pm 1/29 1:24 News 11 at 4pm A St. Louis citizen was sitting in his 2003 
trailblazer at the gas station when two men 
approached him with a gun and ordered him out 
of his vehicle. Today, they pleaded guilty and 
were sentenced to 7 years. 

11.1 Education 4 pm 2/4 1:45 News 11 at 4 pm St. Louis Community College has notified 
faculty, students and staff of a cybersecurity 
incident that involved phishing and access to 
sensitive information.

11.1 Consumer Issues Noon 2/5 2:23 News 11 at Noon The American Family Insurance acknowledged 
the unfortunate nature of the Clontz's situation but 
said the premiums they paid won't be refunded. 
This story serves as an important reminder to 
develop a family plan for the unexpected. That 
goes for finances, health care directives and more. 

11.1 Law Enforcement 4 pm 2/6 1:03 News 11 at 4 pm Investigators said this is the perfect example of 
how law enforcement agencies work with one 
another to solve crimes.  Police said its also a 
perfect time to remind vehicle owners to lock 
their cars and don't leave firearms and key fobs 
un your vehicles.

11.1 Crime 7 PM 2/8 2:40 News 11 at 7 PM There are signs with gun violence facts lined 
along the church this weekend. The very first 
minister of gun violence prevention is in saint 
louis to lead these workshops that teach people of 
faith how to have these conversations.

11.1 Women 12 pm 2/11 2:20 News 11 Noon Mavis Merritt has been giving back to the St. Louis community 
since she was a teenager. Her civic and community volunteer 
activities include organizations from Girl Scouts to NAACP, Top 
Teens of America, Susan G Komen Race for the Cure, Sickle Cell 
Walk and so much more.
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11.1 Health 4 PM 2/14 1:10 News 11 at 7 pm Health concerns in America:  the U.S. Centers for 
Disease Control and prevention reports thousands 
of Americans have now died from the flu this 
season.  This, as the coronavirus continues to 
spread.    

11.1 Technology 7 PM 2/16 1:56 News 11 at 7 pm Jules Polonetsky is CEO of Future of Privacy 
Forum. The nonprofit serves as a NorthStar in an 
endless galaxy of emerging technologies, often 
void of privacy protections and littered with 
potential ethical dilemmas. The organization 
recently released a paper identifying privacy risks 
and enhancements for the 2020's.

11.1 Business 7 PM 2/19 1:26 News 11 at 7 pm A new report questions whether the current 
strong unemployment numbers matter if many 
workers aren't making enough money to live on.
According to that report, nearly half of working 
Americans still struggle to support themselves 
and their families.

11.1 Health/Education 7 pm 2/22 22 minutes The Pulse A local teen is sharing his love of reading with his 
peers through Books ‘N Bros, a book club he founded 
and is getting national attention.  Meet Sidney Keys III 
and his mom Winnie Caldwell. See how they’re 
helping to close the reading gap in the St. Louis area. 
Also, find out how Saint Louis University researchers 
and scientists are tracking the coronavirus.

11.1 Women 12 pm 2/23 2:26 News 11 at Noon Our spotlight on Remarkable Women in St. Louis 
continues as we recognize the incredible impact 
women are making in our community. Judy Bentley is 
the founder, president and CEO of CHIPS, 
Community Health and Partnership Services which 
started in 1990 to provide health care for the uninsured 
and underserved.
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11.1 Education/Government 4 pm 2/27 1:23 News 11 at 4 pm Democrat congresswoman Rosa DeLauro berated 
U.S. Education Secretary Betsy DeVos Thursday
calling the Trump administration's proposed 
budgets cutting dozens of education programs an 
attack on the nation's public schools.

11.1 Housing 4 pm 2/27 2:19 News 11 at 4 pm Clayton police say daily they come into contact 
with homeless men and women in Clayton's 
central district near the jail, near mass transit, 
sometimes in the park. but more than material 
items backpacks and what's in them - are a first-
step.

11.1 Women 7 PM 2/28 22 minutes The Pulse  A new non-profit is on a serious mission...
to help women transition from poverty to 
long term success.  Rung for Women
plans to offer how they use a wealth of 
service and resources to help women
climb the ladder of success.

11.1 Culture 7pm 3/1 3:02 News 11 at 7pm There are little signs of spring all around Forest 
Park with March 1st being the last day to skate at 
the Steinberg Ice Rink. Multiple park goers were 
interviews and they expressed how fun it was to 
walk around Forest Park and meet all the puppies 
and everyone is having a good time. 

11.1 Health / Healthcare 7pm 3/2 2:33 News 11 at 7pm SSM Health St. Mary’s Hospital Dr. Alex 
Lacasse agrees that a surgical mask or N-95 mask 
must cover the nose and mouth to be effective. 
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11.1 Healthcare / 
Technology

7pm 3/4 3:01 News 11 at 7pm A smart phone might be the solution for someone 
who feels sick. Telemedicine is connecting 
patients with doctors through apps and getting 
their prescriptions filled before patients are 
having to leave their home. Sets of questions help 
narrow down the wait time and SSM Health says 
they have seen an increase in people trying these 
services.

11.1 Education 7 pm  3/6 22 minutes The Pulse Clyde C. Miller Career Academy has a unique 
program designed to prepare students for success 
in college and in various careers, including 
culinary arts, nursing, business, and others. Find 
out how to get accepted into the incredible 
program.

11.1 Crime 4 pm 3/7 3:36 News 11 at 7 pm Around five dollars for the small device or fresh 
batteries for one could save your life or save your 
home. That's why fire officials always use the 
time change to go along with changing the smoke 
detectors in your home. Florissant valley fire 
protection district battalion chief, Russell Kleffer 
says it's pretty simple to do.

11.1 Community 7pm 3/8 3:17 News 11 at 7pm After a four-wheeler accident left 24-year-old 
Brittany Overfield paralyzed, her family had 
saved up for a special van to transport her around 
to do the things she loved. When the family lost 
everything they had, the community came 
together and started a gofundme page and raise 34 
thousand dollars to purchase a new van for her. 

11.1 Government (national) 7pm 3/9 2:55 News 11 at 7pm FL Senator Marco Rubio wants to ditch the 
switch and keep daylight savings time all year 
round. He and FL Congressman Greg Steube 
went to the state house to propose a bill to lock 
the clock. Congress must approve for the bill to 
take effect.
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11.1 Community 7pm 3/10 2:57 News 11 at 7pm STL Battlehawks coach and some of the team 
were in Brentwood packing donations for those in 
need for the Little Bit Foundation. He says giving 
back is more important than the game and that 
they need to pass it forward.

11.1 Healthcare 12 pm 3/13 3:05 News 11 Mid-day More and more people are diagnosed with 
coronavirus, what can Americans do to stay safe? 
Dr. Edward "Ned" Legare, a leading internist 
with in-depth infectious disease knowledge, 
shows you what precautions need to be taken to 
avoid this potentially deadly disease and help 
separate fact from fiction.

11.1 Environment 7pm 3/13 2:04 News 11 at 7pm St. Louis Community College Meramec’s 
Horticulture class often does outdoor labs to learn 
about trees in the area. They determined there 
were 17 invasive trees that needed to be removed 
from their campus. They are getting rid of the 
white poplar species…which is a beautiful tree 
however it’s hard to maintain.

11.1 Business 7pm 3/16 1:14 News 11 at 7pm IL restaurants are forced to close their doors for 
dine-in customers. Take-out and delivery only 
options are available for the time being due to 
COVID-19. Business owners are trying to stay 
positive and uplifting to each other during this 
time. They say buying gift cards to use at a later 
date is very helpful right now. 

11.1 Education 4 pm 3/17 3:55 News 11 at 4 pm Parents are swapping ideas on social media of 
free and educational ways to keep their kids busy.   
Some include virtual tours of the Louvre which is 
currently shut down.  Live streams of the animals 
and math, science, and reading exercises. Moms 
in Maplewood also practice social distancing 
while get their kids outdoors
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11.1 Consumer 4 pm 3/18 3:27 News 11 at 4 pm Amid this coronavirus pandemic, Ameren 
Missouri is helping its customers who are 
experiencing hardship due to reduced hours or 
layoffs. They've partnered with United Way of 
Greater St. Louis and heat up Missouri to provide 
energy assistance funds to those impacted.

11.1 Technology 4 pm 3/19 2:17 News 11 at 4 pm The tech industry is usually a key driver to 
change but the coronavirus is derailing large 
conference product unveils and might even delay 
the next iPhone.

11.1 Healthcare 11 am 3/19 1:56 News 11 at Noon The world of surgery in the St. Louis region is 
changing dramatically because of covid-19.
The virus is now forcing surgeons to postpone 
elective surgeries.

11.1 Business/Health 7 pm 3/23 3:40 News 11 at 7 pm It's the new normal  at many  grocery stores in 
America  each store chain in our area  is handling 
the Covid 19 pandemic  a little different  and 
social distancing   can be challenging  
maintaining that six foot distance at grocery 
stores however they are putting measures in place  
to make sure shoppers feel safe starting today,  
Dierberg’s  and Schnucks stores in our area say 
shoppers will begin noticing a difference at 
checkout lanes as crews  begin to install 
plexiglass partitions at the registers.

11.1 Business 4 pm 3/24 3:52 News 11 at 4 pm Stifel CEO Ron Kruszewski is considered one of 
the top financial experts in America.   He has 
lived in St. Louis for 25 years. he says people 
need to understand that there will be a cost to pay 
for limited business taking place and extended 
quarantines.
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11.1 Education Noon 3/26 1:48 News 11 at Noon Master Greg Dickerson/Owner of World Martial 
Arts Academy says: It's one of the best resources 
that we have now is using technology, and the 
situation now has kind of pushed us in that 
direction Master Greg Dickerson says: Certainly 
we've had to switch to an online format to make 
sure that we are still touching base with our 
students. Making sure that they're getting the 
same level of high-quality training that they can 
come to expect from our facility.

11.1 Employment Noon 3/27 1:50 News 11 at Noon The mayor of Kimmswick has issued a state of 
emergency saying the city needs immediate 
financial help.  Shops and restaurants report 
business if off75 percent in the last week

11.1 Transportation 7 pm 3/28 22 minutes The Pulse On this week’s Pulse, we learn more about
an overall safety plan for the mass transit system 
in the bi state area through this pandemic. 

11.1 Healthcare 7 pm 3/30 3:04 News 11 at 7 pm 15,000 protective masks arrived at the St. Louis 
city fire department headquarters.
They will be distributed to first responders 
throughout the state.  And these are so needed.

11.1 Healthcare 4 pm 3/31 2:33 News 11 at 4 pm These extra precautions come from the mayor after 
reports of large gatherings within city parks over the 
weekend. Along with road closures in parks, all 
athletic courts are closed.
You can see courts tapped off to prevent players from 
entering. Golf courses are open, but you are only 
allowed to walk the course. No carts are available.
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The station also aired the following public service announcements during the instant quarter:

Type of Issue Duration Title or Narrative

Community :60 (8);
:30

Ad Council
AARP
Gun Violence
Family
Feeding America
Goodwill
Texting
Pet Adoption
Diabetes

Health :20
:15
:05

Go Red for Women
AHA St. Louis

Community :15 Heat Up St. Louis – Gift of Warmth

Community :30
:20
:10

Heat Up St. Louis – Rise and Shrine

Community :20
:15
:10
:05

Spirit of St. Louis

Community :60
:30

Veteran Affairs

Health :60
:30

NAB COVID 19

Health :30
:15

St. Louis City Health Department stay 
home order
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Health :15
:30

American Red Cross Blood Needs

Government :30 Girls Inc US Census

Charities :15 Variety, The Children’s Charity of St. Louis

Government :15 Mayor’s Ball

Community :15 Special Olympic Mo Indoor Games


